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The foreign debt of the five Central American countries and Panama, compared with the
hemisphere's principal debtor nations is small. However, the six small nations' debt burden
becomes quite large when considering the foreign debt/GDP ratio, and debt per capita. During a
recent hearing before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's subcommittee on international
economic policy, Asst. Treasury James Conrow presented the following statistics. The region's
three least populated nations Costa Rica, Nicaragua, and Panama hold the largest share of the
$22.414 billion debt. Panama's $4.929 billion debt is the highest on a per capita basis: $2,200. That
country's foreign debt is equivalent to 101% of GDP. Nicaragua's $6 billion debt is the largest of the
six nations, and is second on a per capita basis: $1,800. The Nicaraguan debt is double its GDP. In
the Costa Rican case, foreign totals $4.206 billion, or $1,700 per capita, and is equivalent to 95% of
GDP. The Honduran foreign debt of $2.844 billion represents approximately 60% of GDP. Debt per
capita is $630. The $1.77 billion Salvadoran foreign debt is equivalent to approximately 40% of GDP,
and less than $400 per capita. Guatemala has the smallest foreign debt of the six nations. In 1986, its
foreign debt totaled $2.665 billion, or approximately 25% of the GDP, and less than $400 per capita.
In contrast to Latin America's principal debtor nations, who owe the bulk of the debt to commercial
banks, less than 40% of these six nations' debt corresponds to commercial bank creditors.
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